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    The purpose of  this  memorandum  is  to  transmit  to  local  districts
    the  Title  IV-E  Independent Living allocations for the period 10/01/95
    through 09/30/96,  the current federal fiscal year.   In addition to the
    allocation  of  100%  federal Independent Living funds,  this memorandum
    also includes instructions for requesting  additional  IV-E  Independent
    Living funds requiring a 50% non-federal match.   There is approximately
    $4.2 million in 50% funds.   All such requests for  50%  funds  must  beAll such requests for  50%  funds  must  be
    received by September 30, 1996.received by September 30, 1996.

    The  federal  funds may be used to carry out and/or enhance services and
    supports to youth in foster care over the age  of  16  with  a  goal  of
    Independent Living in the following areas:

    Assessment Services and Case Planning,  provided to each youth over  the
    age of 16 for whom Independent Living is established as a goal or who is
    deemed to have a goal of Independent Living based on age and  length  of
    time  in  care.    Local  districts  also  have  the option of providing
    Independent Living services to all  youth  over  age  16  regardless  of
    length of time in care.  The Assessment and Case Planning activities are
    incorporated  into   the   Department's   current   utilization   review
    requirements.    The  standards relating to Independent Living take into
    consideration and, where appropriate,  include self-identified goals and
    activities of the foster child.   At a minimum,  joint discussion of the
    plan,  its rationale,  and its sequence is held with the  youth  at  the
    plan's  inception  and each six month reassessment.   In addition,  each
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    youth  who  will be discharged to Independent Living must receive a 90 -
    day notification of  discharge,   including  the  established  discharge
    plan.    The  plan  also  outlines  coordination  of  services otherwise
    available to the youth.

    Educational  Services,   an integral part of the Independent Living plan
    for each youth over the age of sixteen.

    1.  Academic Support Services,  to support the completion of the  foster
        child's  formal education through either completion of a high school
        diploma program or equivalency program.   Where  appropriate,   this
        service  can  be  provided to those youth for whom continuation in a
        college degree program is determined beneficial.   Academic  Support
        Services  for  which  payment  can be made can include,  but are not
        limited to,   educational  and  career  assessment  and  counseling,
        tutorial services, remedial instruction, examination preparation and
        resource and referral services.  Payment of college tuition costs is
        not allowable under Academic Support Services.

    2.  Vocational  Training,   where appropriate,  to those youth in foster
        care who will not pursue post-secondary education  or  who  may  not
        graduate from high school before their twentieth birthday.   In some
        instances, a youth may not benefit from such vocational training due
        to  limited  academic  proficiency.    In these instances,  remedial
        education is required prior  to  the  provision  of  the  vocational
        training.    Vocational  training  includes,  but is not limited to,
        training programs in a marketable skill or trade or  formal  on-the-
        job  training.    Vocational  training  may include two year college
        programs with specific vocational objectives,  occupational training
        supported   by   other   State  or  federal  funds  or  provided  by
        organizations which have  demonstrated  effectiveness  in  providing
        such training.

    3.  Independent Living Skills Training, which must offer, at a minimum,
        the following:

         o  Job search
         o  Career Counseling
         o  Locating housing/apartments
         o  Budgeting
         o  Shopping
         o  Cooking
         o  Housecleaning
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    Independent Living Stipends, provided to foster children over the age of
    sixteen who have an established goal of Independent Living,  are  deemed
    to  have  a  goal  of  Independent  Living or who are otherwise actively
    participating  in  the  Independent  Living  program.    This  financial
    incentive  is  available  to  only  those  youth  participating  in  the
    Independent Living Program as outlined in  the  case  plan  and  may  be
    suspended for periods of unplanned inactivity.  The stipend is paid on a
    monthly or more frequent basis,  dependent on the youth's  capabilities.
    The  stipend  amount is raised incrementally on a yearly basis dependent
    on the youth's age.   Districts may  opt  to  continue  payment  of  the
    stipend through the trial discharge period for those youth continuing in
    the  district's  custody.    Any  stipend  received  through  the  trial
    discharge  period may not be used for room and board purposes.   Payment
    of the stipend serves a threefold purpose:  incentive to participate  in
    the Independent Living Program, money management experience, and a means
    whereby  savings  can  accumulate  to  assist  in  the   transition   to
    Independent  Living.    During the trial discharge period,  the optional
    payment  of  the  stipend  encourages  the  continuation  of  the   case
    management  relationship  as  well as,  to a small degree,  increasing a
    youth's financial resources during the critical first months  of  living
    independently.

    Aftercare Services,  required for any youth over the age of  16  who  is
    discharged  to  Independent  Living  through  a  trial discharge period.
    Custody of the youth is retained and certain requirements  for  casework
    contacts  and  service  provision  apply.   At a district's option,  and
    according to the needs of the youth,  the  trial  discharge  period  may
    continue until a youth reaches the age of 21.   If a youth loses housing
    during the period of trial discharge, the district must assist the youth
    to find other appropriate housing or re-place the youth in foster  care,
    if  necessary.    In  addition,  when custody ceases,  the district must
    maintain supervision of the youth until the youth is  21.    Supervision
    includes  casework  contacts and referral to needed services,  including
    income and housing services,  with sufficient follow-up to  ensure  that
    the youth has begun to receive the necessary services.

I.  BASIC ALLOCATION OF 100% FEDERAL FUNDSI.  BASIC ALLOCATION OF 100% FEDERAL FUNDS

    Over 96% of the 100% (non-matched) federal Independent Living funds  are
    being  allocated to social services districts.   The remaining funds are
    allocated to DFY to support eligible youth in its care and custody.

    These allocations are based on a level of 100%  federal  funds  at  $7.4
    million.

    The  basis for a district's allocation is the same as that used in prior
    years.   The allocation formula takes into  consideration  both  current
    population and recent expenditure history.   Half of the available funds
    are allocated across districts based on each  district's  proportion  of
    the  statewide  population of eligible youth.   This figure includes the
    number of eligible youth in Trial Discharge status.   Population figures
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    of  eligible children in the district's custody are increased to reflect
    DFY-custody youth in  voluntary  agencies  for  which  the  district  is
    fiscally  responsible.    To  calculate the appropriate DFY add-on,  the
    number of such youth from a county is averaged for  the  previous  three
    year  period.   This number is added to the district's population figure
    before determining the district's proportion of the eligible population.

    The remaining half  of  the  allocation  is  based  on  each  district's
    proportion  of  expenditures of all IV-E Independent Living funds during
    the prior year.   These include both those funds requiring a non-federal
    match and those without a match requirement.

    This  weighted  approach  affords  the  greatest  degree of stability to
    districts across program years,  balancing,  to some degree,  population
    size with intensity of programming.

    Once   a   district   exhausts  its  allocation  of  100%  (non-matched)
    Independent Living funds, no additional claims for reimbursement will be
    honored  unless  the  district  has  requested  an  allocation  of funds
    requiring  a  50%  non-federal  match.    Instructions  for   requesting
    additional funds are described below.

II.II.  AVAILABILITY OF FEDERAL INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDS WITH A 50% NON-FEDERALAVAILABILITY OF FEDERAL INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDS WITH A 50% NON-FEDERAL
     MATCH REQUIREMENTMATCH REQUIREMENT

    The federal government continues to make  funds available to states  for
    Independent  Living  services  over  the  original appropriation of $7.4
    million.  However,  the additional funds carry with them the requirement
    for  a  50%  match  for  these  dollars.    New York State has available
    approximately $4.2 million in this year's allocation.   These funds  are
    being made available to districts.

    As  in  prior years,  the Department does not expect any availability of
    State funds to serve as part  of  the  match  requirement.    Therefore,
    rather  than  allocating  these  funds  in  a manner similar to the 100%
    funds,  the Department instead is encouraging districts to apply  for  a
    portion  of  these  dollars.    As  part of the request,  districts must
    identify the level and source of match available to generate the federal
    share.

    Eligible matching contributions may be cash or in-kind contributions  of
    services,  equipment,  or property,  and they may originate with a third
    party.  The matching funds may originate,  in whole or part,  from other
    State funding programs and agencies.  Districts are encouraged to review
    92-LCM-3 for  further  guidance  on  maximizing  related  state  funding
    programs.  Other limitations on the match include the following:

       -  the matching funds may not be federal funds;
       -  the  funds  can  not  currently serve as a match for other federal
          funds; and,
       -  the funds must be used for purposes otherwise allowable under this
          program.    Primary  among  the  program   restrictions   is   the
          prohibition on using the funds for room and board payments.
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III.III.   APPLICATION  PROCEDURES  FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDS REQUIRING A 50%APPLICATION  PROCEDURES  FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDS REQUIRING A 50%
       NON-FEDERAL MATCHNON-FEDERAL MATCH

    Districts interested in augmenting  their  allocation  of  100%  Federal
    Independent Living funds with IL funds requiring a 50% non-federal match
    should  submit  a  letter  of  application  containing   the   following
    information:

    o  The  maximum  amount  of additional funds the district requests to be
       added to its allocation;

    o  An assurance that funds will be used solely to support  services  for
       youth eligible under the IV-E Independent Living Program;

    o  A description of the source(s) and nature of match resources;

    o  A summary of the purposes for which the funds will be used; and,

    o  The  level of expansion or measurable enhancement of services for the
       eligible youth, particularly in those instances where the district is
       proposing  to  contract  for  a service already available through the
       provider agency.

    All requests must be received by September 30,  1996 so that allocationsAll requests must be received by September 30,  1996 so that allocations
    can  be made based on overall State demand for these funds.can  be made based on overall State demand for these funds.   The letter
    of application should be submitted to my  office  to  the  attention  of
    Nancy  Martinez  (0fb030)  with a copy submitted to the appropriate S&CD
    Regional  Office.    Upon  approval  of  the  district's  request,   the
    district's  allocation  of Independent Living funds will be augmented to
    include these funds.

IV.IV.  FUNDS  TO SERVE YOUTH AGES 14 AND 15 WITH A PERMANENCY PLANNING GOAL OFFUNDS  TO SERVE YOUTH AGES 14 AND 15 WITH A PERMANENCY PLANNING GOAL OF
     INDEPENDENT LIVINGINDEPENDENT LIVING

    Services to these youth are not eligible  for  reimbursement  under  the
    federal  Title IV-E Independent Living program.   Department regulations
    allow for the establishment of a permanency planning goal of Independent
    Living  for  youth younger than age 16.   The establishment of this goal
    requires that the youth be assisted in developing a full array of skills
    necessary  to  move towards a self-reliant young adulthood.    Districts
    should  continue  to claim expenditures for youth under the age of 16 in
    Column 4 of the RF-4.   Claims for services provided to these youth will
    be  reimbursed through State foster care funds,  and these payments will
    be included in the  district's  Family  and  Children's  Services  Block
    Grant.

V.V.  CLAIMING PROCEDURES AND MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM INFORMATIONCLAIMING PROCEDURES AND MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM INFORMATION

    o  Districts  should claim funds in the 100% federal share column on the
       RF 4 for eligible youth up to their 100% allocation.

    o  Upon approval of the district's request for Independent Living  funds
       requiring  a  50% non-federal match,  expenditures for these services
       should be claimed in Column 3 of the RF-4.
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    Other aspects of the program remain the same as in previous years:

    oo  All claims for reimbursement of Independent Living expenditures priorAll claims for reimbursement of Independent Living expenditures prior
       to  09/30/96  must  be  submitted  to  the  Bureau of Local Financialto  09/30/96  must  be  submitted  to  the  Bureau of Local Financial
       Operations by November 30, 1996.Operations by November 30, 1996.

    o  Any use of  federal  Independent  Living  initiative  funds  for  the
       purchase of equipment having a unit cost in excess of $5,000 requires
       prior federal approval.   Requests for approval of such  expenditures
       should  be submitted to my office to the attention of Nancy Martinez,
       with a copy to the appropriate Regional Office.

    o  EDP-related  expenditures  of  any   amount   (hardware,    software,
       programming services, etc.),  must be submitted to the Local District
       Proposal Review section of the Division of SSIS for approval.

    If  there are any questions concerning claiming procedures,  call Roland
    Levie   (FMS001),   Regions  I-IV,   at 1-800-343-8859,  ext.  4-7549 or
    directly at (518) 474-7549.   In Region V,  contact Marvin Gold (0fn270)
    at  (212)  383-1733.    All  other  questions  should be directed to the
    appropriate Regional Office of the Division of  Services  and  Community
    Development.

                                            __________________________
                                            Rose M. Pandozy
                                            Deputy Commissioner
                                            Division of Services
                                              and Community Development



                            DISTRICT ALLOCATIONSDISTRICT ALLOCATIONS
                     TITLE IV-E INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDSTITLE IV-E INDEPENDENT LIVING FUNDS
                         (FUNDS REQUIRING NO MATCH)(FUNDS REQUIRING NO MATCH)
                              10/1/95 - 9/30/9610/1/95 - 9/30/96

    Albany             77,722            Allegany           10,305
    Broome             43,207            Cattaraugus        15,304
    Cayuga             14,571            Chautauqua         24,059
    Chemung            28,276            Chenango            1,521
    Clinton            11,574            Columbia           12,426
    Cortland            6,505            Delaware           17,861
    Dutchess           60,102            Erie              199,119
    Essex               3,916            Franklin            8,798
    Fulton             19,809            Genesee             7,730
    Greene              6,159            Hamilton              863
    Herkimer            9,073            Jefferson          10,948
    Lewis               2,816            Livingston          6,910
    Madison             9,253            Monroe            176,393
    Montgomery          6,556            Nassau            141,325
    Niagara            36,056            Oneida             46,823
    Onondaga          110,081            Ontario            10,438
    Orange             74,394            Orleans             7,139
    Oswego             27,188            Otsego             28,737
    Putnam              4,339            Rensselaer         22,530
    Rockland           55,186            St.Lawrence        21,810
    Saratoga           35,445            Schenectady        44,764
    Schoharie           4,785            Schuyler            3,905
    Seneca              7,649            Steuben            11,288
    Suffolk           119,575            Sullivan           19,177
    Tioga               4,560            Tompkins           16,681
    Ulster             65,266            Warren              8,610
    Washington          5,511            Wayne               5,569
    Westchester       157,792            Wyoming             6,745
    Yates               2,739            NYC             5,293,027
    St. Regis               0


